
Tuesday, October 10, 2023 

Skylark LounGe
140 S Broadway, Denver, CO 80209

Annual EventAnnual Event  
CelebrationCelebration
Live Music - dance - community

The Global Livingston Institute invites you to GLI's 
Annual Celebration & Farewell to our Founder! 

5:00-7:00 pm

Listen - Think - ACt

Each year, the Global Livingston Institute (GLI) brings students,
community leaders, friends, and family together to celebrate

the innovative and exciting ways in which people are listening,
thinking, and acting in the United States, 

East Africa, and beyond!
 

Join us to celebrate our founder's farewell tour after 
15 years of leadership!



2023 Sponsorship Levels

Farewell To Our Founder Sponsor: $50,000

Global Health Sponsor: $25,000

Global Classroom Sponsor: $15,000

15 years ago, Jamie Van Leeuwen founded the GLI with a mission to
advance best practices in international community development. Since
then, the organization has engaged thousands of students and faculty in
this work, reached tens of thousands of individuals with free health
services, and provided grassroots to community services in some of East
Africa's hardest-to-reach places. With the organization well-prepared to
thrive into its next phase of growth, Jamie is making way for a new leader
to Listen. Think. and Act. with the GLI. Join us in celebrating Jamie for his
extraordinary vision and leadership!

Includes 10 invitations to our
event in Denver, recognition as
2023 annual event sponsor, name
and logo on GLI social media
channels and website.

Includes 8 invitations to our 
event in Denver, recognition as
2023 annual event sponsor, name
and logo on GLI's social media
channels and website.

Since COVID, we retooled our concerts and public health to focus on
smaller, targeted outreaches. That approach has also allowed us to
devote our time to provide follow-up services for those who need it
most. Your support will help us provide 12-months of follow-up 
services for the 600+ people living with HIV with whom we are working.

Includes 6 invitations to our
event in Denver, recognition as
2023 annual event sponsor, name
and logo on GLI's social media
channels and website.

Keep Bunyonyi Blue Sponsor: $10,000
If you have travelled to Uganda with us, there’s no doubt that you
remember the beauty of Lake Bunyonyi. With your help, we can
continue to provide employment opportunities on the lake and
support our environmental initiatives (solar and recycling) in the
region!

Includes 6 invitations to our
event in Denver, recognition as
2023 annual event sponsor, name
and logo on GLI's website.

World AIDS Day Sponsor: $5,000
Every year, GLI works with Reach a Hand Uganda and partners with
local healthcare organizations to organize activities to raise
awareness for World AIDS Day and 16 days of activism against
gender-based violence. Your support will help our team continue to
increase HIV/AIDS knowledge and reduce HIV-related stigma in
local communities. 

Includes 6 invitations to our
event in Denver, recognition as
2023 annual event sponsor.

Women's Leadership Sponsor: $2,500
2023 marks the GLI's 9th year of hosting our annual women's
leadership retreat on Lake Bunyonyi! Your support will help us
continue to build out a network of women leaders across the
United States, East Africa, and beyond.

Includes 6 invitations to our
 event in Denver. 

Webale Sponsor: $1,000
Webale means “thank you” in Rukiga, the local language around Lake
Bunyonyi. Your support helps us to fund swimming lessons, a boat
service to transport youth to school, and a model farm on Lake Bunyonyi! 

Includes 4 invitations to our
event in Denver. 

This sponsorship helps us engage 5 students in the US who would
not otherwise have the resources to travel abroad participate in a
two-week GLI program in East Africa. Help us level the playing field
as we teach best practices around what it truly means to Listen.
Think. Act. We are working to reach 100 HBCU students through
our global classrooms over the next two years! 



BECOME A SPONSOR
Name/Company:

Mailing Address:

City/State/Zip:

Contact Person:

Name on Card:

Card Number:

Email:

Sponsorship Amount:  $

Donation Via:

Credit Card

EXP Date:CVV:

Please return completed agreement via mail or email to:

The Global Livingston Institute 
ATTN: Cat MacCormick
1031 33rd Street, Suite 235
Denver, CO 80205

Email:  Catherine@globallivingston.org

Billing Zip:

Invoice required 
Enclosed check (payable to The Global Livingston Institute)

Phone:

Thank you for your generous support! 


